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wiikl,b.pee w lc rise ~sl9O poi tow -14.nu5omiirIsttound at. IMO the fatoofour country'
i is tiz.be dmilderl4/i the coming election,
not for four years only, hilt tor a canto-

-1 ry to mime; no one can doubt who has at. ,
all examined the matter. Never in the
vrliolehistorytsf'oiir Government have
questions of such' awful import presinit-'1
edthemaelvee, aa ere to tic decided by.- 1the American people inthe next year.—

IWe doubt not ,that all undensta
the vital importance of 'the que • s!
which this !year will bring to a Isis;
and the forbearince of the • •p ti it as-
tonishing when we cons that .' every
,thipghelbleaxby . pinion is tlll4l', t^n",

ed. 'W4 tr,.A4* . • , , t the ballot-box was
tampered td the lent elections,. 'tend
that if led to givelheexpreision of the
pee , • ;we know that Democratic press-

' are mobbed, and otitrages of all liiiida•
conimitted'upou members 40 the Demo'

i_ cratie party, which are .connived at add*,
fy would i winked at by thoiie in authority. In

constituents I consideration of all these things the pa-
selliCe to their I tience and long suffering ofthe outraged

ne country. It. is 1 party is-4rib wenderfhl. Were they
A_rink, that this cry ofe:e; animated by the sake fiendish and -re-

%are stopped. It has got vengeful spiriCwhich sways the opposi-i
Ads of Democrat:a beguiled into tion, the whole country Would be one

Abilition war that never would scene of wide spread rain. But we are
:had might to do with it, hot TOsliikllfiifiiiince, not of iestruction; -fif

this contemptible eewardly plea, of inen . rder, not of anar,chy r` the hour 'may
who were trusted and treated naaders , come when the issue will he forced upon
ofout party. It hltadone more to for- lus of liberty-or death, and in that 'ea'se, I
nigh menand money, and keep up the i the records of the past she fully -what
tamer of the imbeciles at Washington, I may be expected for the future. We I,
than all thyumaking, blue-bellied. Yen:- 'VW god•that such an hour may - never
kens gew Vaisland hair-hatelied for fifty come ; but if it,ever does arrive, those
years. -It can claiminil share with Ab- who are incited by the evil spirit now,
olitiooiim, in all the ruin, wretchedoess, will learn that they have been toy-
awl wrong that the prosecution of this ing With an element mightier than 'they.

=war -has inflicted upon our oonittry, and 1 That they are ritere inspota on thelion' a
should be held responsible for the aside. I lip. . If the present condition of -afairs
mime siren puritanism in its, attempt to 1 continues, if the people are to be goad-
overthrow the institutions ofourRepair 1 ed fur threeyearsmore as they havebeau
lie ad degrade-white mentoa level with lin the three just passed , we‘eanacenetito
the negr, .4 1 ,„-- a the men. pretending' ing-to save us traltlis baptlini of blood
to be-Democrats, ..,Isito preached '`expo„ Ito put to shame the dark+ scenes of
(Hooey, and ~rioivey• tit the beginning of the French Revolutions i • -,
thia war, been"kiek.od overboard and We must elect-men to 0-the-wal—-
let to flounder and sink-lu'the quagmire tions now, occupied by Abolitionists, and
of Abolitionism, and the Demdcratie save our country from the &arta! itupeo-,

ding danger. Democrats ought to orparty stoodpp as it shit* have done
- hook priottipk,, inopposition to it; long genie° everywhere and understand each

'ere this, would thebloody drama have other ; tech township ought to have its
been closed, and Abolitionism been our- I committee and its Meted -time of meo-
ried so deep that Ciabrief a truutph would tine. Let not a fatal apathy neat:, -its in
scarcely have resarectod it. ' this hour ofmortal danger. A great Of-

It is not too latenow, to take a lemon fort triew,and we are saved from ruin,
from. the past Trite men everywhere whichsiever can be done withont labor.
will proffit by the bitter experience of There is no doubt that the opposi-
the threeyears in which we have been Lion will strain every . energy, and
reaping such a harvest of blood, and will take advantage of tlirUonstitatoin
demand of those who sot as leaders, tc they have violated in_order to defeat the
platform ofpriswiple, and not of policy. Party they have so much reason to fear.

.'.AlfraNelialle w ill no .longer do to rally But, by a Combina tion ofall ourelements;
tile hosts, that still have faith in Deni_ we can overcome whatever, power they
mottleprinciples to the support of any may bring against us, and decide once
man, buta 'return to the teachings of our for all the important questions which are,

Slithers, an adhesion to the tenets of our upon W. Ldt, each one do his whole duty
our party alone can korai order out of as an individual and as a member of so-
chaos, orrestore that which we have lost cicty And there can be no doubt of our
by the cowardly poliey we have been ability to save the country, desperate as

. pursuing since the beginning ofthis is thelnien to "lob it has been driven..
wicked ,fratritidal war.
- Congressionaleaue ususeantalk "poli-
cy,' until they growtired and advilid 'war
illatforitts," as !!strong" at they have a

" mild' to, bat the only "wolicy'"• orir par-
_ ty ma adopt is the -strict adhemlide to

principle, and the only `platform,"'that,
laid down by. Jefferson and- Madison,
overßixty years ago, in the Kentucky

• and Virginia Resolutions. It is our
. plakorm of principle_ in it iirend'iodiedtand expressed, thegreat doctrines that

urcountry what it was before' thef ixt iaeo dipli in their blindness and bigotry
gave thereina of geximunent into the

- -. Itaadwathervitritinis-fanaties -of ,New
- 'Plegrand. epon it alone can we aumbed.

Vgionit alone alto uld weRake the fight.
' Ifthepifneipla ofour tlll.ftr; se express-
vidhy its foundersiare right, ilia wrong to
attempt an erasion of them oven though
Policy would dictate fOr the hope of
temporary success. They should be
made the aliililliith of. Democracy,. and,
the manthat fears to endorse them, is
notflt to be our candidate, and he who
facto uphold them in this the "hour

• of eturieretsity," should not be reckoned
,

as oneocusi_Lt

thoriMilt t!etettriewfulturwarit moretehet mole
br.laritemy ;1̀ .,0r1l the withdrawal of

..„,410/4.04.4p1454.-- •
-1104 ar&rawitutea.aad the anit . none

ithni*laddant or t..f..rfpAraent
no onokaiak nor does any ,016elttiow tug
read{ a:OW that albatdolse hatt.adred brave eel-
'ls we"filled an.

MZ:
ire unties- that a-Sew Congressmen

-fiNetending to sot for the Deinneratie
party, held a eatimp in -Washington the
other day, at which they determined to
;nue ao.addresslo the Democracy of the
North. &Toying a "vigorous 'worsen-
tion or the wari",aad advising ma mat-
ter ofaTedicacy theadoption -of a 'strong
way pls.tPnon' in tho:ootramrcartipaign.

'"" • Now, if theee would he loaders of our
• good old Party woulitatfend to th-ebd-

,sinews far which they were elected, and
try to repreytttariikt those who' hon-

, end then with theirsuffrage, in phut
ofdiesating platforms, or attempting
fort* the Democracy into afa ,o-*
tion, for as*llencjfi-sake,
receive the thanks of the -

and he rendering son .e
party -as well • le
about time, • •

•Tectiency •

the,.
'•• AhOlitt.
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Whited Sepulchres

11 jiscu epil hale got off in the Senate, the
other'lcy, some very fine "sentiments" on
the freedom of speech and the press. Such
talk gout* very pretty, bur the facts em
not so well enloulatpd to ergite the enthusi-
ng:a of the reel frihnds of free discussion.
We believe no in*and-out Democratic pa-
pers are now, norLaye beep fur a long time,
allowed to circulate in dotarmy, unless it bein Gen. Grant's department. Gen. Batiks
prohibits them. In hiissouri they are ego-
-notinted contraband, So also ou the Pacific
coast, thousands of miles away from the

' Keefe Of active military operations, yet thus-
tore get up and congratulate themselves and
the whole country on the devotion oftbepres-
ent .Administration to the principles of free
disermilart, and this, too, lifter it _tried its
test to ohrush out ovary bold and manlyut-
brnnee against itsprinciples andpolicy. •

-It ts,also proposed to make voters of sol-
diers id the camps, white they are denied
the right to take papers upon both sides of
thtt issues to be decided, Dole any, one call
this free diacussiOn 2 re never was a
commended and „prososibed Ithyalifiatts
greater faros thin this pretense of the so-

) called Republican party of&tenon to free-
dom of speech and the There: • They hue
shown themselves the most bigoted and
natical opponents of freedom in every te-",
spect. TM spirit evinced by them would
not only forbid all free and nerdy diadems*.
has; butirwonkr• slide all denial progress
and reduce Mir age to the Inert condition of
mankind before the rewind :of learnduorThe "Repelaitett" party havesonifiged some
reputation in foreign landau wdl, .as oarown, as OM ;Meads of liberal government,
and as earnestly attaahed to tree institutionsbut was all biked upon the false foundsticm_
of ..freedom fog the. negro." Now, 'Omthey boldly avow their design oftsubjugiting
white men, of enslaving their own race in
order to carryout their fanktieal theory in
.regard to asgroesi the eel aildelt retrocededtheirhyPOorisy is tornardas. Thepuo lon-
'ger, except-in lip senlice, show any devotionto.freapsinsiples ofsaykind. They,Apobecome the Allies of-the manaroldele °Mu-rope, have given up the ifinnuti dentrinp,
and are steadily carryingottf,"bp'thitelinnt-
nent, the designs tolthe deeqeskt, mule iee of
%moo.ratle instibutiolui.• Hos/long will it
be beforathepeoplewbon thloalve defeats")

Abolition orgaunp tewn,tell to erg' single instanm-whetijba, re-
uniting soldiers, Democrats orothers, re,

noised "contemptible and outrageous
tillOnient," from the eitizeu.s of any
part: ofCentreCounty. We deny . 'that
soy `oo,teseptible' or 'outrageous' treat,
meat has been shown to stay, returning

asel dare the contemptible' min-.Jaya the Pass •to proiTkitOstirthic
llettlarbielialitieffour wicked, ma-

Selo* ne, gotten up,:to engetidei a feel-
,oB ofh.Sre4.loween delayfind chi-
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all that 'maid lend st„ grace at
could captivate the dancy.ter
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Then I 'observed those who passed under
this portal; most were young, ardent, joy-
ous, with ii wealth of vigor and life, they
rejoiced In'their' slitingth, and soon se* be-
fore-Mini '

Whose path NIA through anolarge
arch." •,

with It
brave i
men wl
seivea,

wtrh the
mute of
it them-
for their

Others, theifi wero; older„ more suhtilo,
with;craft anti cunning', and quite indelibly
impressed on their every Ilneament--apo-
clone and fair sewing to, but. to 'the close
observer "for salt and • let seemed leg-

, ibly written all over them. These Were the

loOlithlans, the dissappdintdd office seekers,
11.111st whohad long been waiting a turn at.
at the public Drib. These 'snuffed the
plunder after off, and. libped to share the
confiscated estatesirkffie subjugated pro-
vinces.

Age
IP"— ---00. ttlora ramie, ~.(tvi democra-
cy to a die Liam. • 'Even now, growing as,
the Peace art y% is, 'its weathers would glad--16ly hatierti 4i, results, of's national battle on
canipiktes nominated on a platform demon-
'dittiPeace, and aunt bide the fate of battle;
with peace against its antagonist war Orin-eitde,,anti-sgree tortbide with cheerfulness,by the result; for woknow Oat wherever'
the principles of peace. bafe heed boldly
avowed, and candidates stoodbroadly on a
pearl platform, tbey-WeR either successful
or had a largely increased vote. And thin;
mug it ever be, when mon advocate, a prin-
ciple which will !talkie- (reentry from anar- 1
chy and misrule, mid , gesture peace to '4
rind tilted with bloodshed and death.fn the
final success of thp peace men is the last
,And only hope ofthe iiepublim_That„,_Ann,
muss will attend their efforts we think there
is tur.doubt;:amithorgirilt-f Belehasser never •
saw the'handwriting on the wall, the If tie,
mene, tekebipiyaresn of hicago:nal overthrow
More clearly, bor yet with 'a more guilty
conscience or greater terror than do our ru-
lers see the onward movebtent of the grekt
Peace party. reaCif is life and preeperity
to the nation; lk t %tun it is, political death
and utter ruin.' 'Blessed are the Peace;makers ! "—Eideige.

others there Bare--broken men—men
Who ball long eddied to hare •6y hope _in
life--seeking distillation and a grave.
'.Despairing and mad, to futurity blind.
Theprsomt to shun and towns rwpfte to Ond."

101

they ellingeti_WiltirlY iv' • - • "

sought the arena of Strife, as nom hopefid
else seek the flOtiAi circle and the festive
board.

Again there wrre others:who had commit-
tea some grab* orifaet or- suffered sonic
ignominy, who had become in some way
infamoueoeial Parsinh's--who hop-
ed to do some deed; thee =should • efface
front merry Wilda -the recolleet4e of the
past.:

And so they printed on with flaunting ban-
ners and pranowg steeds and gala uniforius,
as to a holiday review.

And there niht them a host o"forlorn
loo,king men hi gray and in rags with un-
ltapt and hutting/ suaaked, jyAsagea rind
'bleening feet; tad as the Wave, with crest
of apariding foam, it dashed upon St rock,
-andrairitreenils in broken spray from the
'everlasting adamant; so was that alit tari
and gorgenuallost hurled upon the, gray'
sled ragged mass; so did it vninly spend its'
fury, find so did it recoil Chattered„ battled,
bleeding in dismay and panic before the
'titern might dfresolute despair.'

Again add again with intermitted numbers
end reoruited energies the hrillititit and
powerful host, surged forward to the shook, 1
and againrecoiled bleeding loakta.—

The following sentiments, taken fret+) the
.ondott Preatiner, a riper suld toll, second

to none published in Eagand in ability.
and which throughout the whole course of
our civil waritax-beentl4 . e North
arc wel worth pondering. -Jr our peewit
condition, eo Ihritwreepeole tho lose of in-
diriihndfreedom end ptiiiuighte. the Ex-•
aminer al lachenpo blame to our analittitions
it any.: -

We havenevet• concurred in the opinion
that the inetirations.Of America Lail) been
tumid wanting tinielnits triwt, -

The fault Lne übt been with them, hut
the people who, for rain glory, have

yd'tKtqu.thdr libeetids— -
Had they lived ,nader a monarchy they

would hare done the same, and would haze
made their boyere as absolute as the Czar
whom. they so tmuch admire and extol,

It is thirir 'vie* t.o 1.1143 greatness more
than liberty ; to.Vvr.vautlf extatutiva terito-
rx instead of personal rights Litanoe their
liglys.ntgrqudvr of all their _best -securitiestorfreedom.

' aitti4tiwit be tad therwilrtesiuric their
guarantees when the oecasson has pass9tl

Aa4411 might It be Bahl that a woman
wonialrlisumo hernitaatiaystier a evrreniler.

"Artho spring tides with heavy plash,
From the eliffe invading daihnage fragments sapped by the careless flow,"

Bo outnumbered, and out worn by constant
collision were at lest celiepeled to give way,
.and the conquering boot, itubruted by long
conflict &pd maddened by the recollection of
countletia des.soters and 'elong, mid almost
••t- • • • t -td.defeats, surged on unop-
posed. '
"florets the wikl cry of horror and dismay
****** * * * * *

A thousand Shrieks for hopeless mercy cry ;
Each shook-red meteors rushed along the sky,
And cpnboioup 'Nature shuddered at the cry.
—1 aborted mybead and loo,lceclback alone,"the way of peace."

A nation which has committed 'to live
without its Ilbextiesits-prepared itself too
well ,for the Igso of them. - .

It liaeraw -Wien- the habit of-virtue.
We sr 11011111(keintin--(10110 who support

the administration.* lts usurping and trea-
sonable courte7is well as Chose who oppose
it—will sonyi".* compelled to endorse- the
opinions ofthe Zxanwner.Without exception
or reseirstitm But. then It may be too late
to recover tbeloet jeweler Patriot & Union.

Prtoident,felaking.

It was atningely paved with broken sense
kets and shivered sabers fragments of shell,
bursted cannon and thebones of war horse
and the pack mile balancing besides those
of the lately gay awl glittering combatants-
'The broken tools that tyrants cast away by

myriade,--
But, saddest sight of all, I sawiho crush-

ed and mangled liberties of the count
strewing the conqueror's pathway. I look-
ed again in the direction of the conquering
host. It had stisappeared, and I saw the
eud-of the"iik of,pesee." It passed under
a portal inscribed with the words.

Übi solitedinam &dant, pieem appellant."
I passed through, anxious to see to what

this "way of peace„' trodden atmoth fearful
' oost, would lead. I entered a country in-
'tended by nature to be the garden of the u-
niverse. The desolation was appaling. On
every side were traces of former culture and
prosperity, of more recent Adevastation,
sack and ruin. I saw everTwhere unfenced
fieldit grown up to weeds, stumps standing
in 'regular rows, marking the pieces_ whore
oncd had been fruitful orchards; ruined
bridges, abundant mills, railways stripped
Of iron and blackened ruinp of What had
once been dwelling houses, half burnt fins,
thetas of huMium bones commingling with
Ihe ashes oftheir timber, and now I began
60 dbsory here and there the *make of mibia
chimneys. These were generally -far ansTr,
en thoskirt of some wood, and were tenant.ted by negroes who lived ill squalid indo-lence and utter misery, dependent for *

scanty subsistence upon babies and 'sibs
chaos An aged negro told me sadly that
his people wereformerly much more nomerr,ours, andthat their labor condudtiml tinder
the guidance ofwhite 'men, had pioduced
for Mem an &Minden-se of&Vas neoessarite

Mi not a fewof the contortive life. Then
said{ 1, :wretched iron* *Mitre, 'that treads
spuhrei ' pray ofposeit't • • ,

To a casual observer the renomination of
Lincoln would seem a foregone conclusion.

-Seward has theta atter in hand,-and so far
has succeeded well with the local politicians
in State Legislatures and those newspapers
that St are a erted_hy_Feale.ral patronage
Dui Ilene are yno means decisive, indica-
ilions, our dothn. in the least abatejhe en-
ergy or disturb the spirits of those who are
determinedly lipptlic to Als. Lincoln.

The struggle between the in'akeel ''ont's
has actively commenced, and promisee some
work and, rich developments before the
nominating convendors meets.' The radical
German element is a power in the party and
bitterly hostile to Lincoln, while 'Chase,
/Uplift, Premeet and other ,/eadeesstre by
no means favereide to continuing the "gov-
ernment" another four ,yeare. In a party
point of view {lie ilictolnatlon belongs to
Lincoln. Ile has ,done everything that his
Party had asked., and should have an oppor-
tunitrto vindicate ip a canvass fir re-elec-
tion before the people the fray ds'and iniqui-
ties ofhis present term ofoffice, even to the
venalities of Camerae, ofwhich be assumed
the..respensibilitY.

fly the way, the shrewdness with which
Chase's claims forth° nomination are to be
managed is perceptible in the recent action
of tie Republicans of the Pennsylvania
Legislature. They expressed a preference
for Lincoln, anti-deputized Cameron to make
known that preference to His Rseallancy.

The #.lA.in..oglee. was to rga. -tint;
,pelf of all conneotien with the corruption
'practiced under_ the'. administraiden, and
placetheiusupportable burden npeolsihopili.
Hence ha procuree Cameron and, mina ofhis
well-known oherneteristies to ittivocate
strongly and openly Dtr. idneoln's

'aqua 114traid.

TheDemocrats in.fiengrees want a oom-
rolittee to investigate the franda oammihed
by the Administration updn the Treasury.
They, will never get/mph a committee tomthis-Congress, andit they were to, it would
lie ofno use, unless they had something like
iris JeadY mows* the mirestelous oollar
which was putmined thesmoke oilwitnesses,
and if they4ed to swear lithely, it
eentinutal•el ,1411 Iteither extorted the
rruthe.orstimak the liar to 'death. Thiscollarwould probably never get the teeth:
out°fate Abolitionieb.l butthen it might be
useful in Wetter way, t. 1., in oltoakleg a
few thoupandliari to death.

4 - .4e lifaftd,

The NeW Neresidre )emoeraoy held their
State Convention a few days ago, to florid- .

nate a state. ticket,,, A tweies of patriotic
resolutions were adopted. The following,
from the pen of the ilon. Edmund Burke,'
was passed unanimottely, with boisterous
enthusiasm. It speaks the ISeni6inita of
everypatriotic heart, . .

Root a . That the freedom of the ballot
AIIIST,and SHALL be ,MAntreAtiiii sacred
lad Inviolable; and thatWe, the Deonoorsey
ofNew Namshire, will unltewitbronrhreth-
ran ofother states, sr mon or laws »

MID is, in zenlatanee to every sttaittpt,
frentsvitatirvar aourocit waycome, to over•
turn or &brit tdrateaskett.I sa,direlotintaro.
Intannoirg nt "Wry Iknold,the 'dndtrpendanne

ofhe hailetAllsti'tho
election& State andNO.onalvind do

bretb4
'lTlt'olhe".4,l*; 921r. fert.T/11,_

• ......t.VAllasander Cnxeminga,• the -individ-
ual who snide such a brute to flit early
dap* of tile war, wltea leettedted• funds
were Platted at ids'disposal, which he Itu-,sestidtia straw • bate and llDea pasttalatus,
sad Isft•-the"Aletarnmeot $260,00
worse and himselfbetter off to a aikwootottal•
—lblAbsetest and loyal aseostbeisteett gAvta
a•tomodeetoa to go to •itrkiateas to radio
.040,144100P81,' An alipoiAtiowitworthy to,
bs) Aid& +. • v.• , .

m=cl=ne=====

Intle*O•tat• State' 'of Now
'Jersey'Is only va•W MOO; in l itdO

ununintrOort,PZlCK4priltrecdrusfirtko ICsatd4 lur
Tramw.fr 10to.11•• IspAoct gaga; Clll*Ritg

*Mr:, 661 goni
spiehruit of BOWE,
• Ausodini."PAVb.O,Iot•0-ih7=NOMOf

. ?him.,
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Bemires us . sm.,

LJoymontof our-liberties. Wo an
17"n1 to atPPort- tivoilep; all men, w o holy
-official position, are sworn to , sup t the
,-Constitution • and tha very schwa -
of the-oath in'the one call, an its se

1pclettrtillartir OAother. The Bag is an stnblettsig,-,

tee forth -the stdsttanee of out liberdl4, ena
is intended to surroundthiim with such Ixo-
rpublo Niggards that. nihalliwed am-
bition shall not dare. tolay itelmplous hand
upon them. The Hag isbut a sign
that much • Cpnititition estate; hind is as
matt lea than the Constitution,at the shad-
ow is lens than the 'absentee which it re-
flects:

If therefore, it be an offence to Ste-ht the
flag, le is a terrible crime to fire into'
Constitatian; and to this arias, as latohkts
superadded theinfmny of periliry. Toteem
one itentenee or word from ,that Conetitution
leto asssult Liberty itself; 404 to fire IMO
it, is to become the issaiiiin of Liberty.
And now wirealte urn( 'auralvet tosty, the;
whilelliattetiels, at Sumpter, &eclat the
Bag. kr. Unmoral, in hie erpheef; ee etred
Into the Constitution, sodbee literally Intent
peeditientroatieniNftheritabeis, -.ittrtbrinqe
leirr, deserved to be &minded .br weer;
what punishment should hold/died liver the
Presideni, forfiring into the Ciiitetitatiod.---

-.AVL , , ;

—Who does not see that the shidon of
death is passius over on; land t That erety
day there is-less sun t That, faith hair per-
irhad. thar.lcive has perished, that the
Constitution -has perished, Mat uhlon. hke
Neighed, thatmll,whieh madertnt happy at
home, and great abroad, his'petfehed I
What harlots left j We have' Mr.iclitnooln,
the negro, the bartila; the 'CongreSso, pod
have mercy on mail Henry' Ward Beecher
aq Fred. Deng! I The future T Go' net
then into its secrete, oh, my soul!

Onthe 27th ult., by ,Joseph Adams Mr.
Wm:, Sperm Black, k, Miss Margaret Dill, both
of Huuthagdon county.

On ho same day, by the wane, Mr.Joseph -
Murray, of liffrosburg, to Miss Mary Shope, of
Boggs township, Contra County.

At Oak Hall, on the 2lat ult., by Rev.Rebert
Mr. 'Franklin Beeintol, of Ilirwardrille

to Miss Farley A. _Rooter, daughter of Mr.
John }tooter, of Centre Kali. -

On IgUnday evening, the tth faet,, at the resi-
dence of the /widen father, by Rev. N. J,,/ditells-
ell, Dr. A. C. John Of the 34th Illinois Roe-
went, bith Army Corps, Army of the Cumber-
land, to Miss Kate Lucas of Howard, CentreCo.

, Ontke . 11th ,by-Elder J. A. Kirkpatrick,
Mr. Williamson Rinley of the 7th Belt., P. V.
VII Mien Jennie W.Swyler of Lock Haven.

;With be above noticoWo received s.iPrendid
cake, and a "green " dollar, for wfir loh the fair
bride and lucky groom have the heel wishes,
thanks and prayers of all connected with this
ace, from .41 dwell do io be editer. _
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A lIDITOWS NOTICE.
-C1 In *el matter i 341i1
&tato ofDaniel Vbigktol boozed', op/ot-signed, on Auditor AppOtittutP7" lbe p
Court of Ctiotisiquirty, to Wok* o • or
mousy romuinlag hi the heads of dudfiuitoe,

freikelle oalo of the pool Mitatoioc
deeeeleqt, i u 444 to Ow, dope. ,of,
WOW** TherettielAt JO* dr/ SitUM, it IrteAm Dr BoDfote,mlese *A here

personfir*olded Mar 4494 , a"
proper. -

intr. loth. 1644.--4 K ' Ono,.

NIYAIDgt: - . , r. -

• .• liogincialunaly gtwongist Vl* no.
'ainsignoau 1404 OIPPOWed a Committee of
Rom I) e, (Lunatic') of Alward tosmehip,
to settle inMditietlis eeeteuttei 0 14,1 19 bird./
Monts nitrinnoneknowing th=aSvoit *debt.old to AM Rona Dania), to omkeis.ettednitoMoment end ti}ose Wring claims - i him
to pitoont thorn, Wily outheitiostird'; or iolti li••
Must. • =1 . - 1110EIMIL Dtilfitla.

km. 20, .1864.41t. : !

thatilBTlL4l2oll,l! ?NM& ,

„
I. Adpilotstraloe elLtherlile

or .1 PELIi frtle&, WWl'1:111p1K40,
eeeased, hay g' gran to the Muter-geed, he hereby nOleleir Al! persotut indebted,nict Mate i0.13.i.e!te,,irnmodiere PeMen
Oft 1111;4ZteViWit$O. Will?* •
'"
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Obi is on exact reprint of the only. BiltOri.
of 04MALPlabliikbnit indatklnitgb... Mc. value
and fotportanca of this connected statement of
nil Civil, Military and Nitna•opqrationa, u pic-
tured to Soutbord macre -earittel be overrated.
It it wellurittes, MI of detak_with luny
mirritlites And ificlilsiitsid- oPatient& adventure
of the greatest Interest; '

It contains Aerobes,ofRotation" officers, the
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ingthe Southern hind& oftheWar:
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Th44 avoluWsof extraordinary Interest,
being nothktg leer than the Rebel cartel state-
ments of battlea,Sor the ;mount of whisk we
have heretofore had.to rely. ;won the reports of
our own teems and desmiptiena of newspaper.
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ewe reports'on the conduct of the war; and Mr.
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shape."
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AunamilmoTtes. '• la,thoDrikapp Courtnft4airsColui-
ty. rn the matter uf the Estate-et Lennie Hinton
deed. ,

Tile tunloseigreit air 4111111toil -spidetded
the Orphans Cart of gpetp,enitettz *Oar and
dtspo.o or tho ezii*oktatheaecoNtsti

t of Aus-
n Hinton and tMeten, AilKatttratersorLame #litteit almost, add

4tt444 to the duties of laq Appolitdir at hie
tate in tiellelate, svutriterf the 21st
d•y dattuarrho-D;r1i16111a 211iite1tieWA.
ofraid clay. A. Q, ,PaUtfYr.Ja:ath 1211.1-It. Auditor.

A. DUlN.lsTit ivors NoTlpp,
Loiters of administration on the es-

tate of John Garner, dee'd,'htte orWelker LIP.,
having hive utnutad kto ths, undersigssa, he
had% witillmallperaosc3aidebt•44o - the rid
estnte to Mae Immediate psynnest,emd requires
those haehm.plaimentkinWlsus Mime
duly euthhifeatedi }for stiO

• • • DVltitr.
'Jan. Illtb,l

ONINISTRATOBI3 NOTION. , •
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AUDITOR'Er '°TICE. - • •The,UndersignodAppointed by the
Orphst is '0 Court of .Centre Count'', on Anisvr.aik,Thiatho tudainleir diliotint'
llarteoelr, Adrar. of tht. Unto ofIflllisda New-
ell, late of Patton Twpt. 'wog those, Perronelegally untitled ttlereto, will attend to the du-
ties ofhis appointm,ent, at his °Med in 4b. Bor-
ough ofBelW&ute, onliaturday Eat lJth day
of Maranext, at 2 o'nlook, P. AL,

JAMES 11. ItAIIKIN
Feb. hth. 1804-3t. Auditor.

Aur T„,..,3 NoTtat.
The Undersigned, appointed by the

Court (Common Pleas of Centro County, an
Andltag to distribute the money in'the hail&of
Rieherd Conley, tsti„ Sheriff of sold %Ninety,
arising from the sale of the real-ostato of Wm,
J. Stein, among those perimns' legally entitled
thereto, will attend to the duties of hip appoint-
went at his office in the Borough of Bellefonte,
on gaurday the sth day, of March next, at 2
eiaLmk, P. M., ' JAM/i8 11. HARKIN
Peb.lote. 180.--41t. Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
in the matter Qf'the Estate of. Deal

Beightol, deeeased. midcrsigqed, oh And_
itor appointed by the Prphan's Court of Centre
County, to make disteibintion, of the stoney rin
mining in the hands of the Administrators of
said-liksate, amongst therenew; otitnegi to ro-
calve. tho same,will attend to the duties of• his
appointment on Thursday the 10th day of
March, 1804, at his office In Bellefonte when

and whore all ptintsms-intere if
they see proper.

EVAN M. BLANCHAV)Feb. 10th. 1864-4t. tor.

AUDITOR'S NOTION. ,The undersigned; an Auditor ap,.
pointed by the Orphan's oourt of Centre Comity,
to distribute the lealanoonn the lamas of the
AdministratorienfJet* Adams, deeeseed, to
and &moonset them entitled to -snooty& 12, hap
appointed Saturday, the ,ith day of March at
2 o'clock P. M. at bin Office in Betlefonte to at-
tend to the douties of mid appointment, and
whoa thole intereeted are requested to attend.

,MACKANIJIS.
' • Auditor.Feb., 10th 18044-4t.

ADMINISTR'ATOR'S RV)
Lettere of Athoohdisystlort on the'Rs.,

tate af- , township,
deceased, haring Wow/spooled to the undersign-
ed, he basalt, motile, all pereonou iludebtad t 4
said Rotate to make immediate peysnett, and
those having claim against it;to present theui
duly authenticated for settlement,

JAS. W. 4111YOBEAdiainistrator.rob. 10th. 1864-41 w
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